Volunteer Policy
Thank you for your interest in being a volunteer in Faith Based Safe Car Camping. We
appreciate that you care about the safety of others in our community who are temporarily
without housing and need to sleep in their cars. The purpose of this program is to
provide a location of safety for them. The following is a list of volunteer responsibilities.
Maintain Confidentiality: The volunteer in Faith Based Safe Car Camping is willing to
sign a confidentiality statement. The participants in Safe Car Camping are entitled to
their privacy so it is important that you do not tell others about the names or
arrangements of the campers even if you are or become personally better acquainted
with them.
Complete the permission statement for a background check: The volunteer will also
be required to give permission for the organization to conduct a background check.
Please disclose if there may be something that will show up on a background check that
needs to be considered. Participation as a volunteer in a program where the safety of all
participants is of high concern is contingent on the discussed results of the background
check.

Read over Safe Car Camping Volunteer Materials






Program Volunteer Policy
Specific Onsite Instructions provided by the hosting church, including emergency
contact information and daily report checklist
Camper Code of Conduct
211 Community Services/Resources Directory
Car Camping placard to give to campers

Be willing to attend ongoing training. When trainings are provided, you will be made
aware through email and are encouraged to attend.
Maintain a list of Resources: You will be given a list of resources to start with and most
likely will accumulate other knowledge of resources that you are encouraged to keep in a
handy location when in service as a Safe Car Camping volunteer.

Thank you again for your service to this program. Please let your on site coordinator
know if you have any questions at any time.

